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Focus Duration 

Japan  10 weeks  

Unit Title: cultural study: JAPAN 

Stage: 3 

Unit Description 

Study of a Cultural Group: Japan 

Students to develop an understanding and appreciation of a traditional Japanese culture 

Students will learn: 

 Geography: general information, climate and natural disasters 

 History: rulers and warriors, and World War II 

 Customs and culture: religious beliefs, celebrations and ceremonies, traditional dress, arts, and language 

and writing 

 Society: food, home-life, transport, and sport 

Link to other KLA’S 

- English:  The book: Sadako 1000 paper cranes. 
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Resources 
PicCollage  

Vittle free app 

Key note 

PicCollage  

Map of Japan 

Japan flag 

Flipboard app 

http://www.skwirk.com.au/index.php?option=com_class&view=contents&layout=videoplayer&id=6026&tmpl=component&subjid=135&yearid=15 

lesson ideas: http://www.curriculumsupport.education.nsw.gov.au/primary/hsie/assets/pdf/sunrises.pdf 

Kimono images: 

http://www.skwirk.com.au/index.php?option=com_class&view=contents&layout=imageView&id=826&tmpl=component&subjid=135&yearid

=15 

Sumo Wrestling clip: 

http://www.skwirk.com.au/index.php?option=com_class&view=contents&layout=videoplayer&id=13902&tmpl=component&subjid=135&yearid=15 

 

 Martial arts activity: 

http://www.skwirk.com.au/skwirk/uploadFiles/content/upload/pdfworksheets/stage3/hsie/japan/top10/10_2_martial_arts.pdf 

 

Traditional Japanese  food: http://www.jnto.go.jp/eng/attractions/dining/food/jfood_01.html 

 

Samurais: http://www.skwirk.com.au/skwirk/uploadFiles/content/upload/pdfworksheets/stage3/hsie/japan/top2/2_2_samurai.pdf   

 Bullet train images: 

 http://www.skwirk.com.au/index.php?option=com_class&view=contents&layout=chapterframe&yrid=0&subjid=0&modid=372&catti

tle=Transport&catid=2422&bcumb=1035_15_135_679_2422&tab=b2 
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http://www.skwirk.com.au/index.php?option=com_class&view=contents&layout=videoplayer&id=6026&tmpl=component&subjid=135&yearid=15
http://www.curriculumsupport.education.nsw.gov.au/primary/hsie/assets/pdf/sunrises.pdf
http://www.skwirk.com.au/index.php?option=com_class&view=contents&layout=videoplayer&id=13902&tmpl=component&subjid=135&yearid=15
http://www.skwirk.com.au/skwirk/uploadFiles/content/upload/pdfworksheets/stage3/hsie/japan/top10/10_2_martial_arts.pdf
http://www.jnto.go.jp/eng/attractions/dining/food/jfood_01.html
http://www.skwirk.com.au/skwirk/uploadFiles/content/upload/pdfworksheets/stage3/hsie/japan/top2/2_2_samurai.pdf
http://www.skwirk.com.au/index.php?option=com_class&view=contents&layout=chapterframe&yrid=0&subjid=0&modid=372&cattitle=Transport&catid=2422&bcumb=1035_15_135_679_2422&tab=b2
http://www.skwirk.com.au/index.php?option=com_class&view=contents&layout=chapterframe&yrid=0&subjid=0&modid=372&cattitle=Transport&catid=2422&bcumb=1035_15_135_679_2422&tab=b2
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ASSESSMENT FOR ASSESSMENT AS ASSESSMENT OF 
Students work in small groups 

or pairs and use words and/or pictures to 

create a poster showing their understanding 

of 

‘Japan’ Ask the students to imagine they 

are creating this poster for a person who 

has never been to Japan. (Demonstrating 

level of knowledge and understanding)  

 (iPad option : use the app Pic Collage to 

create the poster)  

 

-Work samples 

-  observations 

-In class participation  

-Travellers pack for people travelling to 

japan (guide).  

 

-Students must detail 5 major topics, which 

have been covered over the unit in class. 

 

-Students will be assessed on the content 

and the creativity. 
This traveller’s package will be presented to the 

class. The package must convince the audience 

that Japan is the place to visit 
 

- Include information on changes to the 

country as a result of western culture. 
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Syllabus Stage Outcomes 
CUS3.4 Cultural diversity 
Examines how cultures change through interactions with other cultures and the environment.  

 

Supporting outcomes: 

ENS3.5 Patterns of place and location 
Demonstrates and understanding of the interconnectedness between Australia and global environments and how individuals and 

groups can act in an ecologically responsible 

SSS3.7 Resource systems 
Describes how Australian people, systems and communities are globally interconnected and recognises global responsibilities  
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Learning experience and Assessment 

 1   

 Pre-assessment task: Students work in small groups, pairs or individually and use words and/or 

pictures to create a poster showing their understanding of japan 

o -brain storm ideas on the board as a class, which may be included on their picCollage: 

o -Music, sport, customs, religions, food, geography, entertainment, clothing, leisure 

activities, natural disasters, history, landscape and language. 

 

 

 Where to next: provide students with three post-it notes- ask students “what would you be 

interested in learning about japan?” refer back to the previous created class brainstorm to 

prompt ideas. 

 Place the post-it notes on the class poster and read them out to the class, as a class decide on 5 

things you are most interested in learning about : eg. 1) fashion, 2)food, 3)religion 4) celebrities  

5) history. 

 (these will direct the unit of work over the next 10 weeks)  

 

 Using (Flipboard) – students create their own magazine about Japan (adding recent headline 

stories to their magazine for in class reading and future reference). 

 

 

 2  

 

 

Japan-  

Geography/ 

population  

 

 

 http://www.skwirk.com.au/index.php?option=com_class&view=contents&layout=videoplayer&id=602

6&tmpl=component&subjid=135&yearid=15 

 Students watch the following clip about Japan covering general information. 

 Students are provided with a blank map of japan and must locate the major cities on the map. 

 Using vittle free app: In partners students create a small clip which must Include the following 

things: (students will have a checklist of the activity available on google docs)  

 -Population of japan 

 -Map of japan  

 -Geographic location of Japan 

http://www.skwirk.com.au/index.php?option=com_class&view=contents&layout=videoplayer&id=6026&tmpl=component&subjid=135&yearid=15
http://www.skwirk.com.au/index.php?option=com_class&view=contents&layout=videoplayer&id=6026&tmpl=component&subjid=135&yearid=15
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 -Size of japan  

 -The meaning of the flag  

 How has Japan changed and developed?  

 

 Extension activity: How do you greet people in Japan?   

 Adjustments: partner lower ability students with technology confident students.  

 

 Reflection:  reflect students work onto the interactive whiteboard ( pick 5 samples of work)  

 What do I know about japan?  What new things did I learn?  

 

 3 History  

WW2 

 

 Resource: Sadako and the Thousand Paper Cranes – link and discuss prior knowledge of what 

students already know about japans involvement in ww2. 

 Explore the following website with students : 

http://www.ducksters.com/history/world_war_ii/ww2_in_pacific.php 

 

 As a class discuss the book and the links to the website  

 Provide students with post it notes for students to write” I wonder questions” in reference to 

that period of history eg. I wonder what the damage was from the atomic bomb was?, I wonder 

how many people were effected? I wonder why a bomb was dropped?  I wonder why Japan was 

involved with the war? 

 Students create a small information report of the event using their own choice of app. Place 

importance on: the time of the event, who was effected, the location, and the impact. 

 

 Extension: 

 1) Summarise the events of the atomic bomb on the Japanese people. 

 2) Conduct an investigation into the Japanese involvement in WWII. Use your research to create 

a factual book (book creator)  

 Reflection: 

http://www.ducksters.com/history/world_war_ii/ww2_in_pacific.php
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 Why was Japan involved in the war? What was the outcome? What was the affect of war on the 

country? 

 

 4 Sumo 

Wrestling/ 

martial arts   
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 Ask: What do we know about sports in Japan? 

 What do you know about martial arts? Where have you seen it? 

 Show the clip to the students: 

 http://www.skwirk.com.au/index.php?option=com_class&view=contents&layout=videoplayer&id=139

02&tmpl=component&subjid=135&yearid=15 

 

 Use the designed Kahoot quiz to test their knowledge on Sumo wrestling, questions are based 

from information provided in the clip.  

 

 Brainstorm different types of martial arts that we are aware of  through  a collaborative google 

doc ( or on the board) 

 Provide students with the following sheet on martial arts, students are to complete the work 

sheet and glue in their books. 

 http://www.skwirk.com.au/skwirk/uploadFiles/content/upload/pdfworksheets/stage3/hsie/japan/

top10/10_2_martial_arts.pdf 

 Reflection:  

 What examples do you know of martial arts in Japan? How are they different and similar?  

 Extension: 
Research places where you can go and watch professional sumo wrestling matches or martial arts 

competitions. 

 

 5 Culture/ 

traditions  

 

 Focus: Kimono Teacher’s notes: Traditional clothing is worn on special occasions, such as 

weddings and coming-of-age.  

 Different kimonos are worn at different times. Some are for formal occasions and others for 

relaxing at home. The light cotton kimono is called a yukata. Kimonos are also worn for festivals. 

http://www.skwirk.com.au/index.php?option=com_class&view=contents&layout=videoplayer&id=13902&tmpl=component&subjid=135&yearid=15
http://www.skwirk.com.au/index.php?option=com_class&view=contents&layout=videoplayer&id=13902&tmpl=component&subjid=135&yearid=15
http://www.skwirk.com.au/skwirk/uploadFiles/content/upload/pdfworksheets/stage3/hsie/japan/top10/10_2_martial_arts.pdf
http://www.skwirk.com.au/skwirk/uploadFiles/content/upload/pdfworksheets/stage3/hsie/japan/top10/10_2_martial_arts.pdf
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Traditional 

dress  

 

Sometimes the designs on the clothing depict flora and fauna that have strong spiritual ties, e.g. 

crane, iris.  

 Show the images of the Kimonos from skwirk and discuss differences. 

 http://www.skwirk.com.au/index.php?option=com_class&view=contents&layout=imageView&id=826

&tmpl=component&subjid=135&yearid=15 

 Class learning experience: (Bring in Kimono- if possible) In groups students observe the Kimonos 

and make observations on the colours, patterns, texture. 

 Independent: students use the app pic Collage to pin point the main features of the Kimono. 

 Students create two (male /female) students may work in partners. 

 Extension: understanding the significance of a kimono, design your own pattern which may appear 

on a kimono. 

 Wondering question-What impact has western culture had on the way Japanese people may dress? 

 Reflection: What is the cultural significance of the kimono? When might you see people wearing 

them? On a normal day what may you see someone wear? 

 

 6 Transport    Ask students the following question: How do people get around in Japan? If you were visiting 

Japan on a holiday, how might you get around? Would you hire a car? 

 View the following images about the bullet train:  

 http://www.skwirk.com.au/index.php?option=com_class&view=contents&layout=chapterframe&yrid

=0&subjid=0&modid=372&cattitle=Transport&catid=2422&bcumb=1035_15_135_679_2422&tab=

b2 

 

 Watch the following you tube clip about the bullet train, before students watch the clip ask them 

how fast they think the train will travel? (first 3 minutes of the clip) 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NZfikEpxO0k 

http://www.skwirk.com.au/index.php?option=com_class&view=contents&layout=chapterframe&yrid=0&subjid=0&modid=372&cattitle=Transport&catid=2422&bcumb=1035_15_135_679_2422&tab=b2
http://www.skwirk.com.au/index.php?option=com_class&view=contents&layout=chapterframe&yrid=0&subjid=0&modid=372&cattitle=Transport&catid=2422&bcumb=1035_15_135_679_2422&tab=b2
http://www.skwirk.com.au/index.php?option=com_class&view=contents&layout=chapterframe&yrid=0&subjid=0&modid=372&cattitle=Transport&catid=2422&bcumb=1035_15_135_679_2422&tab=b2
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 Students investigate the following question: a family is going to be visiting japan for two weeks 

exploring the major sites, how should they journey around and what sports should they go and 

watch for entertainment? 

 Think about: what is the most used form of transport and why? 

 What should travellers be aware of when journeying by trains? 

 What are the advantages and disadvantages of travelling by cars?  

 Interesting facts about transport 

 Students collect their information and present their knowledge through their own choice of 

technology (Book Creator, Prezi, Adobe voice). 

 

 

 Wondering question: how has western culture influenced Japan? How has Japan changed  

 Extension: 

 Students create a brief summary about public transport and leisure activities - Popplet or in 

books. 

 

 Reflection: 

 What do we know about the transport system in Japan? 

 7 Food 

 

 Japan has a lot of traditional food, what can you tell me about their foods? 

 Brain storm ideas as a class. 

 

 Engage students by bringing small sample pieces of sushi as well as chop sticks. (Allow students to 

observe and discuss)  

 http://www.jnto.go.jp/eng/attractions/dining/food/jfood_01.html (this site has images and 

descriptions of traditional foods)  

 Show images of traditional foods, and briefly discuss the food with students, what influence does 

their geographic location have on their traditional food? 

 Independent task: 

http://www.jnto.go.jp/eng/attractions/dining/food/jfood_01.html
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 Students are to design their own Japanese three course meal (Students must research traditional 

meals). This is to be presented on a key note to the class. 

 The key note is to be  4 slides long – 1) title page, 2 )entrée 3)main meal, 4) desert  

 

 Reflection: what do I know about Japanese cuisine? What is a common meal and drink? If I were a 

guest in a Japanese person’s home, what might I expect to eat for dinner? 

 

 Question: what influence has western culture had on traditional Japanese cuisine?   

 8 History  

-Samurais  

 

 Watch the following clip about samurais 

http://www.skwirk.com.au/index.php?option=com_class&view=contents&layout=videoplayer&id=611

6&tmpl=component&subjid=135&yearid=15 

 Show an image of an ancient samurai and explain what their role was. 

 http://www.skwirk.com.au/skwirk/uploadFiles/content/upload/pdfworksheets/stage3/hsie/japan/

top2/2_2_samurai.pdf  -make a true/ false kahoot quiz using the following questions (or print 

sheet as an alternative) 

 Students further research and draw a diagram of a Samurai in his body armour with his weapons. 

Label the diagram. (This can be done using the following apps: pic Collage, book creator, vittle app 

free, explain everything). 

 Extension: Compare two of Japan’s Emperors and conclude which one was a more effective ruler. 

 Reflection: What did it mean to be a samurai? What do the following terms mean?  Bushido and 

Harakiri  

 9 Revision-

Assessment  

 Travellers pack for people travelling to Japan (guide).  

 Students must detail 5 major topics, which have been covered over the unit in class. 

 Students will be assessed on the content and the creativity. 

 This traveller’s package will be presented to the class. The package must convince the audience 

that Japan is the place to visit. 

 

http://www.skwirk.com.au/skwirk/uploadFiles/content/upload/pdfworksheets/stage3/hsie/japan/top2/2_2_samurai.pdf
http://www.skwirk.com.au/skwirk/uploadFiles/content/upload/pdfworksheets/stage3/hsie/japan/top2/2_2_samurai.pdf
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Evaluation 

How effective was the program in differentiating for all learners? 

 

How effective was the program in achieving learner knowledge and skills? 

 

How effective were the pedagogical practices employed? 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 1

0 

Assessment   Continued   from week 9  

 Include information on changes to the country as a result of western culture. 


